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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (5)
I

“Finding error where the court admitted extrinsic evidence not introduced at trial”
TOTAL PETROLEUM PUERTO RICO CORPORATION v. ORRES-CARABALLO, 672 F. Supp.2d 252 (D.P.R. 2009) (/case/total-petroleumpuerto-rico-corporation-v-orres-caraballo)

II

“Noting the “main purpose” of the First Amendment was to prevent prior restraints”
Catholic Leadership Coal. Texas v. Reisman, 764 F.3d 409 (5th Cir. 2014) (/case/catholic-leadership-coal-texas-v-reisman)
MORE SUMMARIES

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (10)
I

“In the next place, the rule applied to criminal libels applies yet more clearly to contempts. A
publication likely to reach the eyes of a jury, declaring a witness in a pending cause a perjurer,
would be none the less a contempt that it was true. It would tend to obstruct the
administration of justice, because even a correct conclusion is not to be reached or helped in
that way, if our system of trials is to be maintained. The theory of our system is that the
conclusions to be reached in a case willMORE
be induced
PASSAGES only by evidence and argument in open

MR. JUTIC HOLM delivered the opinion of the court.
Thi i a writ of error to review a judgment upon an information for contempt. The contempt alleged wa
the pulication of certain article and a cartoon, which, it wa *459 charged, reflected upon the motive and
conduct of the upreme Court of Colorado in cae till pending and were intended to emarra the court
in the impartial adminitration of jutice. There wa a motion to quah on ground of local law and the tate
contitution and alo of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Contitution of the United tate. Thi wa
overruled and thereupon an anwer wa filed, admitting the pulication, dening the contempt, alo dening
that the cae referred to were till pending, except that the time for motion for rehearing had not elaped,

that the cae referred to were till pending, except that the time for motion for rehearing had not elaped,
and averring that the motion for rehearing uequentl were overruled, except that in certain cae the
order were amended o that the democratic officeholder concerned could e ooner turned out of their
office. The anwer went on to narrate the tranaction commented on, at length, intimating that the
conduct of the court wa uncontitutional and uurping, and alleging that it wa in aid of a cheme, full
explained, to eat variou repulican candidate, including the governor of the tate, in place of democrat
who had een elected, and that two of the judge of the court got their eat a a part of the cheme. Finall,
the anwer alleged that the repondent pulihed the article in puruance of what he regarded a a pulic
dut, repeated the previou ojection to the information, averred the truth of the article, and et up and
claimed the right to prove the truth under the Contitution of the United tate. Upon thi anwer the
court, on motion, ordered judgment fining the plaintiff in error for contempt.
The foregoing proceeding are et forth in a ill of exception, and everal error are alleged. The difficultie
with thoe mot preed i that the raie quetion of local law, which are not open to reexamination here.
The requirement in the Fourteenth Amendment of due proce of law doe not take up the pecial
proviion of the tate contitution and law into the Fourteenth Amendment for the purpoe of the cae,
and in that wa uject a tate deciion that the have een complied with to reviion  thi court. French v.
*460 Talor,

199 U.. 274, 278 (/cae/french-v-talor#p278); Rawlin v. Georgia, 201 U.. 638, 639 (/cae/rawlin-

v-georgia#p639); urt v. mith, 203 U.. 129, 135 (/cae/urt-v-mith#p135). For thi reaon, if for no other,
the ojection that the information wa not upported  an affidavit until after it wa filed cannot e
conidered. ee further x parte Wall, 107 U.. 265 (/cae/ex-parte-wall). The ame i true of the contention
that the uit referred to in the article complained of were not pending. Whether a cae hall e regarded a
pending while it i poile that a petition (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=Vertu-teJe7Giji6OVA)
for rehearing ma e filed, or, if in an appellate court, until the remittitur i iued, are quetion which the
local law can ettle a it pleae without interference from the Contitution of the United tate.
(/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=Vertu-teJe7Giji6OVA) It i admitted that thi ma e true in ome
other ene, ut it i not true, it i aid, for the purpoe of fixing the limit of poile contempt. ut here
again the plaintiff in error confound the argument a to the common law, or a to what it might e wie and
humane to hold, with that concerning the tate' contitutional power. If a tate hould ee fit to provide in
it contitution that conduct otherwie amounting to a contempt hould e punihale a uch if occurring
at an time while the court affected retained authorit to modif it judgment, the Fourteenth Amendment
would not forid. The onl quetion for thi court i the power of the tate. Virginia v. Rive, 100 U.. 313, 318
(/cae/virginia-v-rive#p318); Miouri v. Docker, 191 U.. 165, 171 (/cae/miouri-v-docker#p171).

It i argued that the deciion criticied, and in ome degree that in the preent cae, were contrar to wellettled previou adjudication of the ame court, and thi allegation i regarded a giving ome ort of
contitutional right to the plaintiff in error. ut while it i true that the United tate court do not alwa
hold themelve ound  tate deciion in cae ariing efore them, that principle ha ut a limited
application to cae rought from the tate court here on writ of error. xcept in exceptional cae, the
ground on which the Circuit Court are held authorized to follow an earlier tate deciion rather than a
later one, or to appl the rule of commercial law a undertood  thi court, rather than thoe

*461

laid

down  the local triunal, are not ground of contitutional right, ut conideration of jutice or
expedienc. There i no contitutional (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=Kk2KFnM3VtrrukpOJ9aaQ)
right to have all general propoition of law once adopted remain unchanged. (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?
paage=Kk2KFnM3VtrrukpOJ9aaQ)

(/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=dQwJwGx7lHIGIxzDi0-Pw)

ven if it e true, a the plaintiff in error a, that the upreme Court of Colorado departed from earlier
and well-etalihed precedent to meet the exigencie of thi cae, whatever might e thought of the
jutice or widom of uch a tep, the Contitution of the United tate i not infringed. It i unnecear to
la down an aolute rule eond the poiilit of exception. xception have een held to exit. ut in
general the deciion of a court upon a quetion of law, however wrong and however contrar to previou
deciion, i not an infraction of the Fourteenth Amendment merel ecaue it i wrong or ecaue earlier
deciion are revered. (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=dQwJwGx7lHIGIxzDi0-Pw)
It i argued that the article did not contitute a contempt. In view of the anwer, which et out more
plainl and in fuller detail what the article ininuate and ugget, and in view of the poition of the plaintiff
in error that he wa performing a pulic dut, the argument for a favorale interpretation of the printed
word loe ome of it force. However, it i enough for u to a that the are far from howing that
innocent conduct ha een laid hold of a an aritrar pretene for an aritrar punihment. uppoing that
uch a cae would give the plaintiff in error a tanding here, anthing hort of that i for the tate court to
decide. What contitute contempt, a (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=f-G39uLizhM8l96vUzw)
well a the time during which it ma e committed, i a matter of local law. (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?
paage=f-G39uLizhM8l96vUzw)
The defene upon which the plaintiff in error mot relie i raied  the allegation that the article
complained of are true and the claim of the right to prove the truth. He claimed thi right under the
contitution oth of the tate and of the United tate, ut the latter ground alone come into
conideration here, for reaon alread tated. x parte Kemmler, 136 U.. 436 (/cae/in-re-kemmler). We do

conideration here, for reaon alread tated. x parte Kemmler, 136 U.. 436 (/cae/in-re-kemmler). We do
not paue to conider whether the claim wa ufficient in point of form, although it i eaier to refer to *462
the Contitution generall for the uppoed right than to point to the claue from which it pring. We leave
undecided the quetion whether there (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=YLza483q3KWpCWGx9uxekw)
i to e found in the Fourteenth Amendment a prohiition imilar to that in the Firt. (/cae/patteron-vcolorado?paage=YLza483q3KWpCWGx9uxekw) ut even if we were to aume that freedom of peech and
freedom of the pre were protected from aridgment on the part not onl of the United tate ut alo of
the tate, till we hould e far from the concluion that the plaintiff in error would have u reach. In the
firt place, the main purpoe of uch contitutional proviion i "to prevent all uch previou retraint upon
pulication a had een practiced  other government," and the do not prevent the uequent
punihment of uch a ma e deemed contrar to the pulic welfare. Commonwealth v. landing, 3 Pick. 304,
313, 314; Repuica v. Owald, 1 Dalla, 319, 325. The preliminar freedom extend a well to the fale a to the
true; the uequent punihment ma extend a well to the true a to the fale. Thi wa the law of criminal
liel apart from tatute in mot cae, if not in all. Commonwealth v. landing, ui up.; 4 l. Com. 150.
In the next place, the rule applied to (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=hkhrdYx8cf_2RqvhHdjA)
criminal liel applie et more clearl to contempt. A pulication likel to reach the ee of a jur,
declaring a witne in a pending caue a perjurer, would e none the le a contempt that it wa true. It
would tend to otruct the adminitration of jutice, ecaue even a correct concluion i not to e reached
or helped in that wa, if our tem of trial i to e maintained. The theor of our tem i that the
concluion to e reached in a cae will e induced onl  evidence and argument in open court, and not 
an outide influence, whether of private talk or pulic print.

(/cae/patteron-v-colorado?

paage=hkhrdYx8cf_2RqvhHdjA)
What i true with reference to a jur i true alo with reference to a court. Cae like the preent are more
likel to arie, no dout, when there i a jur and the pulication ma affect their judgment. Judge
generall, perhap, are le apprehenive that pulication impugning their own
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reaoning or motive

will interfere with their adminitration of the law. ut if a court regard, a it ma, a pulication concerning
a matter of law pending efore it, a tending toward uch an interference, it ma punih it a in the intance
put. When a cae i finihed, court are (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=eu4PijgAGOWlrpxrm3o1_w)
uject to the ame criticim a other people, ut the propriet and neceit of preventing interference
with the coure of jutice  premature tatement, argument or intimidation hardl can e denied.
(/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=eu4PijgAGOWlrpxrm3o1_w) x parte Terr, 128 U.. 289 (/cae/exparte-terr); Telegram Newpaper Co. v. Commonwealth, 172 Ma. 294; tate v. Hart, 24 W. Va. 416; Mer v.

parte-terr); Telegram Newpaper Co. v. Commonwealth, 172 Ma. 294; tate v. Hart, 24 W. Va. 416; Mer v.
tate, 46 Ohio t. 473, 491; Hunt v. Clarke, 58 L.J.Q.. 490, 492; Rex v. Parke, 2 K.. 432. It i ojected that the
judge were itting in their own cae. ut the ground upon which contempt are punihed are imperonal.
United tate v. hipp, 203 U.. 563, 574 (/cae/united-tate-v-hipp-4#p574). No dout judge naturall
would e lower to punih when the contempt carried with it a peronall dihonoring charge, ut a man
cannot expect to ecure immunit from punihment  the proper triunal,  adding to illegal conduct a
peronal attack. It onl remain to add that the plaintiff in error had hi da in court and opportunit to e
heard. We have crutinized the cae, ut cannot a that it how an infraction of right under the
Contitution of the United tate, or dicloe more than the formal appeal to that intrument in the anwer
to found the juridiction of thi court.
Writ of error dimied.
MR. JUTIC HARLAN, dienting.
I cannot agree that thi writ of error hould e dimied.


the

Firt

Amendment

of

the (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=YdiuejKIw0t_X74FeQqPQA)

Contitution of the United tate, it i provided that "Congre hall make no law repecting an
etalihment of religion, or aridging the freedom of peech, or of the pre, or of the right of the people
peaceal to aemle and to petition the Government for redre." (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?
paage=YdiuejKIw0t_X74FeQqPQA) In the Civil Right cae, 109 U.. 1, 20 (/cae/oorne-v-adamcount#p20), it wa adjudged that *464 the Thirteenth Amendment, although in form prohiitor, had a reflex
character in that it etalihed and decreed univeral civil and political freedom throughout the United
tate. In United tate v. Cruikhank, 92 U.. 542, 552 (/cae/united-tate-v-cruikhank-et-al#p552), we held
that the right of the people peaceal to aemle and to petition the Government for a redre of
grievance — one of the right recognized in and protected  the Firt Amendment againt hotile
legilation  Congre — wa an attriute of "national citizenhip." o the Firt Amendment, although in
form prohiitor, i to e regarded a having a reflex character and a affirmativel recognizing freedom of
peech and freedom of the pre a right elonging to citizen of the United tate; that i, thoe right are
to e deemed attriute of national citizenhip or citizenhip of the United tate. No one, I take it, will
heitate to a that a judgment of a (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=5WoIP9G26j6l-rV7DQK-g)
Federal court, prior to the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, impairing or aridging freedom of
peech or of the pre, would have een in violation of the right of "citizen of the United tate" a

guaranteed  the Firt Amendment; thi, for the reaon that the right of free peech and a free pre were,
a alread aid, attriute of national citizenhip efore the Fourteenth Amendment wa made a part of the
Contitution. (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=5WoIP9G26j6l-rV7DQK-g)
Now, the Fourteenth Amendment declare, in expre word, that "no tate hall make or enforce an law
which hall aridge the privilege or immunitie of citizen of the United tate." A the Firt Amendment
guaranteed the right of free peech and of a free pre againt hotile action  the United tate, it would
eem clear that when the Fourteenth Amendment prohiited the tate from impairing or aridging the
privilege of citizen of the United tate it necearil prohiited the tate from impairing or aridging the
contitutional right of uch citizen to free peech and a free pre. ut the court announce that it leave
undecided the pecific quetion whether there i to e found in the Fourteenth Amendment a prohiition a
to the right of free

*465

peech and a free pre imilar to that in the Firt. It et proceed to a that the

main purpoe of uch contitutional proviion wa to prevent all uch " previou retraint" upon
pulication a had een practiced  other government, ut not to prevent the uequent punihment of
uch a ma e deemed contrar to the pulic welfare. I cannot aent to that view, if it e meant that the
legilature ma impair or aridge the right of a free pre and of free peech whenever it think that the
pulic welfare require that to e done. The pulic welfare cannot override contitutional privilege, and if
the right of free peech and of a free pre are, in their eence, attriute of national citizenhip, a I think
the are, then neither Congre nor an tate ince the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment can, 
legilative enactment or  judicial action, impair or aridge them. In m judgment the action of the court
elow wa in violation of the right of free peech and a free pre a guaranteed  the Contitution.
I go further and hold that the privilege of free peech and of a free pre, elonging to ever citizen of the
United tate, contitute eential part of ever man' liert, and are protected againt violation  that
claue of the Fourteenth Amendment foridding a tate to deprive an peron of hi liert without due
proce of law. It i, I think, impoile to conceive of liert, a ecured  the Contitution againt hotile
action, whether  the Nation or  the tate, which doe not emrace the right to enjo free peech and
the right to have a free pre.

MR. JUTIC RWR, eparatel dienting.
While not concurring in the view expreed  Mr. Jutice Harlan, I alo dient from the opinion and
judgment of the court. The plaintiff in (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=dMFcr5CcqGWLcLMXU7A)

judgment of the court. The plaintiff in (/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=dMFcr5CcqGWLcLMXU7A)
error made a ditinct claim that he wa denied that which he aerted to e a right guaranteed  the Federal
Contitution. Hi claim cannot e regarded a a frivolou one, nor can the proceeding for contempt e
(/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=dMFcr5CcqGWLcLMXU7A)

*466

entirel diaociated from the

general proceeding of the cae in which the contempt i charged to have een committed.
(/cae/patteron-v-colorado?paage=dMFcr5CcqGWLcLMXU7A) I think, therefore, that thi court ha
juridiction and ought to inquire and determine the alleged right of the plaintiff in error. A, however, the
court decide that it doe not have juridiction, and ha dimied the writ of error, it would not e fit for
me to expre an opinion on the merit of the cae.
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